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CHORUS: 
if you want it, go get it 
don't sit, don't stop 
go boy, go girl till the shit is yours 
and no no no don't let it go 
cos hommie you stop and the shit is gone (x2) 

VERSE 1 
oh shit, what the hell, get the fuck on your feets 
now do you wanna be the man you see in your dreams 
or you just wanna be a looser with nothing to loose 
get up now push push till the shit is yours 
don't sit don't stop, you got work to do, 
now you thinking what i'm thinking 
while you're doing what you're doing 
or you just acting like a dummy hoping luck turns bright
damn nigga you just need to go think again, 
lifes tough so what, you wanna cry like a baby thats
fine go quit 
you're a looser for life, i got my future in my hands and
i shape the shit 
fuck quitting, moving on is the choice i made 
i'm gonna struggle to the end, you can come if you
want, 
but if you don't shit nigga, i'll feel sorry for you 
cos i'll be smiling in the end 
and you'll be weeping out your eyes begging for a
second chance 
but the ship just sailed 
CHORUS: 
if you want it, go get it 
don't sit, don't stop 
go boy go girl till the shit is yours 
and no no no don't let it go 
cos hommie you stop and the shit is gone (x2) 

VERSE 3 
i wanna be a surgeon but i'm scared of blood 
i wanna fly a plane but i'm scared of heights 
so they all hate my music now i'm quitting rap 
fuck that i'll be pushing till the heavens fall 
kiss my ass if you hate any choice i make 
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i made my fucking choice and even if i'm wrong 
it's my life baby go live your life, 
and i don't give a fuck if you've got my back 
cos i own my life and i rule my life 
see what's meant to be, is meant to be 
i meant to be great so i'm running to the end 
and if you can't live your life don't mess with mine cos
it's worth a lot 
and in the fucking end you'll be down down down 
but i'll be jumping like a baby making loud fuckin
noises 
screaming i made it at last and where the hell are you 
oh, hiding like a coward 

CHORUS: 
if you want it, go get it 
don't sit, don't stop 
go boy go girl till the shit is yours 
and no no no don't let it go 
cos hommie you stop and the shit is gone (x2)
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